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Cal Poly's largest club, the Ski Club,
turns 5 0 this week.
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Some Poly students hit
by recent flooding in
Northern CaUfornia
By Steven Fairchild
Daily Stoff Writer

Hmmmmm...

“Usually I can just barely .see
the water, but this time it was a
foot from the road,” he said. “It is
really weird to see boats floating
on the same level as my car.”

While most students returned
home with visions of sugar-plums
dancing in their heads,
students from Northern
"It is really weird to see
California were forced to
light floods and battle boats floating on the same
storms on what was sup
//
posed to he a relaxing
level as my car.
winter break.
Dave Wagner. a
graphic design freshman
said, “I got a call from
friends in Walnut (Jrove
asking me to help fill _____
sand bags in case a local
The few cars that did pass
levee broke.”
Wagner
and his friends were
So, on a Friday night while
other students were out on the headed out of town — in a big
town, Wagner and his friends hurry. Each one was filled with
went to help save a home. As they the few personal belongings that
drove on the levee road he noticed could he packed before the volun
that the usually trickling river tary evacuation.
While the levee in Walnut
had turned into a swirling mon
ster.
See FLOODS page 2
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—Dave Wagner,
Graphic Design Freshman
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Bus-seeker Ryan Heimer, a business senior, probably wasn't the only confused wanna-be rider
this week. Bus routes have been changed all over campus as a result of the Utilidor project.
Heimer figured the map out though, and we assume he eventually made it home.

New businesses springing up downtown
By Brad Davis
Daily StaK Writer

San Luis Obispo has been
rumored to have been an unfavor
able climate for new businesses
and development in the past three
years.
Recently, however, area resi
dents have witnes.sed the opening
of several
ventures.
The
Downtown Centre development
brought in franchises like Ben
and Jerry’s, The Gap, Garden
Botanika and Starbucks to name
a few.
Farther down Higuera Street
in The Creamery, Natural Flavors
and the Hemp Shak joined exist
ing businesses such as Blue Note
Music and Spike’s. The latest
establishments in San Luis
Obispo are a new restaurant, pho
tography store, bakery and a
night club, have opened up shop
in downtown San Luis Obispo.
Mondeo Pronto is billed as an
international restaurant with a
unique flair. (Mondeo is derived
from the Latin word mondo mean
ing worldly.)
Fusing flavors from the
Americas, the Mediterranean,
and the Far East, Mondeo offers a
cornucopia of wraps and bentos
for around $5. Wraps are similar
to burritos but are filled with
ingredients not commonly found
in their predecessors. Bentos, a
Japane.se word for lunch box, are

meals with one of several differ
ent typ<‘s of skewers served over
rice or potatoes, complemented
with savory herbs and spices.
General
manager
Bill
Inger.soll and assistant manager
Jim Wilimek are both pleased

tors,” Inger.soll said.
Martin Culver and Brad Wells
of C.W. Gourmet, owners of
Mondeo Pronto, also opened the
first Fresh Choice ten years ago.
“This is our very first location,"
Wilimek said. “We have three

Poly employee dies while in
surgery over holiday break
Plant Operation's
Frank Vasciuez said to
be devoted family man
By Selena Lay

■

Daily Staff Writer

Bread

,
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The House of Bread bakery is one of a few new stores to appear downtown.

with the response Mondeo has
received. Having only been open
less than two weeks, Ingersoll
credits the already sizable
amount of foot traffic with the
food and their Downtown Centre
l(Kation.
“Our location is wonderful and
it attracts lots of locals and visi

more (Mondeos) opening within
the next few months in Sherman
Oaks, Ix)s Gatos and Los Altos.”
C. W. Gourmet was typically
looking to develop Mondeos in
cities with approximately 100,000
people or more. But Ingersoll said
that San Luis Obispo is a great
See BUSINESSES page 5

Those who knew him
described him as kind, depend
able, honest, generous and
always willing to help others.
Frank Vasquez, an employee at
Cal Poly, devoted father and
friend, died Saturday, Jan. 4,
1997, during surgery in a San
Luis Obispo hospital at the age of
49.
To his coworkers, Vasquez, a
building service engineer for the
Cal Poly plant operations depart
ment, was a private man, but
someone they could always
depend on to get the job done.
Robert Pahlow, assistant
director for Facility Services,
said that Vasquez was a depend
able employee.
Approximately two months
ago, Vasquez was promoted to
the position of building service
engineer. Prior to his promotion,
he was working as a day shift
operator at the boiler plant. This
position meant that Vasquez had
to work days and weekends, not
allowing him to spend the time

he wanted with his family.
His new position as building
service engineer allowed Vasquez
to have weekends off to be with
his family.
Having worked with Vasquez
for many years, Dennis Elliot,
also a building .service engineer,
described Vasquez as a devoted
father to his two daughters. He
also took care of his niece.
“He sacrificed a lot to help his
kids and friends and relatives,”
Elliot said. Elliot also remembers
Vasquez as a very generous per
son. “If he could do anything to
help anybody, he would,” he said.
Generosity was not only
shown to fellow coworkers, but to
Va.squez’s family as well.
Vasquez’s brother-in-law, Rueben
Palamaris, remembers Va.squez’s
willingness to aid anybody he
could.
“He always went out of his
way to help people,” Palamaris
said.
Palamaris remembered how
Vasquez enjoyed making things
with metal, wood and fabric.
“He
made
everything,”
Palamaris said. “I could always
count on him to make me a bar
becue pit.” Palamaris also
received
a
bathrobe
for
See VASQUEZ page 6
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Change
is
in
the
air...
Mustang Daily will no longer have a daily Agenda.

It will now be weekly. On Monday there will an sec
tion devoted to Agenda items. Please submit informa
tion the Thursday prior to the following week the
event is being held. Due to excessive demand, not all
items submitted to the Agenda will be printed. To
guarantee publication, an advertisement must be pur
chased.
Agenda ltems:c/o Cosima Celmayster
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Advertising: 756-1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fax: 756-6784

Grove didn’t break, others were
not so lucky. More than 100,000
people were evacuated from their
homes in five western states. Gov.
Pete Wilson declared 41 of 58
counties in California disaster
areas.
Cameron Hockenson, an
architecture junior, and thou
sands of other Sacramento resi
dents were unable to leave town
because
the
American,
Sacramento and Yuba Rivers
flooded the major arteries leading
into Sacramento.
Hockenson said the American
River flooded foot bridges while a
local creek washed over the road
to his house leaving it inaccessi
ble for hours.
Hundreds of people were
trapped in Yosemite National
Park when the flooding rivers
there closed the only entrances to
the park. The Merced River
turned Yosemite Valley into
Yosemite Lake. Helicopters there
were sent in to rescue the strand
ed vacationers while officials

Ski club swooshing into 50th year
By Jenny Justus
Daily Staff Writer

This year the club that has
made skiing available and afford
able to thousands of Cal Poly stu
dents is turning 50. Started in
1947 by about 50 dedicated
skiers, the Cal Poly Ski Club has
been going and growing ever
since.

CAMPUS

worked on opening up the roads.
The Truckee River rolled
through Reno, Nev. saturating
the local area houses and busi
nesses. Casinos sandbagged
doors to avoid what was to be the
worst flood there in 40 years.
In Idaho, residents in small
towns were cut off by washed out
roads and mud slides.
Washington was left with 49
counties in a state of emergency.
‘The damage caused by the
recent winter storms has been
quite devastating and wide
spread,” Governor Wilson stated
in a press release. “We continue
to provide every state resource
possible to ensure that individu
als can recover and rebuild as
soon as possible.”
Although damage reports
have varied, the floods of 1997
will probably be the most destruc
tive in California’s history with
more than $1.6 billion in damage
in 42 flooded counties.
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Tonight many of their mem
bers will celebrate half a century
of good friendships and good ski
ing at San Luis Obispo Vets Hall.
Two local bands. Itchy Mcguirk
and Hotwheelz will begin playing
at 9 p.m. The
event is free
for
ski
c l uu b
m em
bers.

ed busses for the 25-hour trip to
Steamboat
Springs,
Colo.
Members spent 5 nights in con
dos, fopr days skiing, and got
their transportation to and from
Steamboat Springs for under
$400.
Kyle Schneider, Ski Club
President, said they are able to
offer their trips at such affordable
rates because of the number of
people who go on the trips.
“Any time you take 300-450
people to a place they are going to
bring the prices down for you,” the
business senior said.
According to the Ski Club
Activities Chair Rishard Bitbaba,
this annual trip has been taking
members to some of the best ski

mechanical engineering senior. “If
you join the club as a freshman
you can go to four different places
by the time you leave Cal Poly.”
In addition to the major winter
trip, members go on weekend ski
trips to Mt. Bachelor, Ore.,
Mammoth, and Lake Tahoe, as
well as participating in off-snow
events throughout the year.
Bitbaba said the club originally
started as a Ski Club, but as
membership grew it quickly
became a social club as well.
“The Ski Club gives us a
chance to do a lot of socializing
without
academics,”
said
Schneider. “In the three years I
have been involved with the club I
have seen a lot of friendships
made, and even some relation
ships turn to
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Eleven years ago Cal Poly ski club members made the long trip to
Steamboat, Colo, for their annual Christmas break ski adventure

Although not the oldest club
on campus, an honor held by Poly
Phase, started in 1928, the Ski
Club is definitely one of the most
talked about and visible clubs on
campus. One of the biggest draws
to the Ski Club for students is its
low priced annual winter trip at
the end of fall quarter.
This year 305 members board

areas in North America since the
beginning of the club. Some of the
recent winter trips included
Whistler/Blackcomb,
British
Columbia, Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
and Telluride, Colo.
“One of the best things about
the Ski Club winter trip is the
officers try to go some place new
every year,” said Bitbaba, a

marriages.
In its 50 years at Cal Poly the
Ski Club has become one of the
biggest clubs on campus, and one
of the largest ski clubs in the
nation. According to Schneider,
membership in the club has
ranged from the original 50 mem
bers in 1947, to over 1,000 mem
bers in more recent years. This
year the club has about 600 mem
bers including 50 lifetime mem
bers. He anticipates the club’s
See SKI page 6

TRAFFIC SCHOOL Commuter plane carrying 28 crashes
COMEDY STYLE CLASSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY STUDENTS

By John Hughes
Associated Press
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MONROE, Mich.- A com
muter plane carrying 28 people
crashed and burned in a snowy
field outside
Detroit
on
Thursday, apparently killing

AP-NATION
everyone aboard.
The twin-engine Embraer
120, operated by Cincinnatibased ComAir, was on its way to
Detroit Metropolitan Airport
from Cincinnati when it went
down in overcast weather just

before dusk. It crashed near a
farmhouse 25 miles south of
Detroit.
Joan Marie Smith, spokes
woman for the National
Transportation Safety Board,
said 28 people were believed
aboard, and all were feared dead.
Richard Hiltz, chief executive
of Mercy Hospital in Monroe,
told Detroit TV station WDIV
that he was told not to expect
any survivors.
Fire and rescue vehicles con
verged on the wreckage as a
snowstorm expected to dump up
to 7 inches moved in. As dark
ness fell, rescue workers walked

through the field with flash
lights, looking for wreckage and
bodies.
The NTSB sent a team to
investigate the cause of the
crash.
The Embraer 120 is a
Brazilian-built turboprop that
can carry 30 passengers more
than 800 miles. More than 300 of
the planes are in use, most in
North America, where they are
popular with regional and com
muter airlines.
ComAir offers connections to
Delta Air Lines flights. Delta
owns about 20 percent of
ComAir.

Resumption of dredging yields bounty
By Pot Milton
Associated Press

ART

SMITHTOWN, N.Y.- More
than 100 bags of wreckage from
TWA Flight 800 were dredged
from the ocean floor this week by
scallop trawlers and brought to
shore for analysis on Thursday.
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“We’re hack in business,” an
investigator told The Associated
Press. “It’s a good sign we’re pick
ing up so much stuff.”
Four scallop trawlers resumed
their work Tuesday after a twoweek holiday break. Their huge

rakes scooped up pieces of the
plane’s fuselage and interior as
well personal belongings of some
of the 230 victims. The pieces
recovered were as large as 2 feet
square.
When the Paris-bound 747 jet
blew up July 17 after taking off
from Kennedy Airport, thousands
of pieces were scattered over a
five-mile area of Atlantic Ocean
about 10 miles off I./ong Island.
Some of the latest dredging is
closer to the airport than areas
previously scoured. Investigators
have said the pieces that fell first,
and closer to the airport, might

provide vital clues because they
could come from the area of the
blast’s origin.
Investigators were counting on
the dredging to produce key miss
ing pieces that could help tell
them whether the plane was
brought down hy a mechanical
malfunction, bomb or mi.ssile.
“We are feeling very positive
about the large quantity of stuff
found in just two days,” said the
investigator, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity. “Obviously
there is a lot more buried than we
initially thought.”
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‘Epidemic’ of deadly Kona’s opens new store downtown
mushrooms fells nine
By Heidi Laurenzano

By Richard Cole
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO- A bumper
crop of poisonous mushrooms has
sent nine people to Northern
California hospitals, and experts
issued urgent warnings to poten
tial pickers - don’t do it.

AP-STATE
The most seriously ill were
felled by the “death cap” mush
room, known technically as
Amanita phalloides, which can
destroy the liver. It accounts for
95 percent of mushroom poison
ing cases around the world.
Last year, 13 people were poi
soned by wild mushrooms in
Northern California, including a
farm worker who died and a 13year-old who underwent a liver
transplant.
“It is our strong recommenda
tion that people not pick and eat
wild mushrooms,” said Rose Ann
Soloway of the American
Association of Poison Control
Centers.
Experts say the death cap has
flourished on the West Coast in
recent years, extending its range
from Fresno to Washington state
and appearing in far greater
numbers.
Dr. William Freedman, head of
the toxicology committee of the
San
Francisco
Mycological
Society, warned last summer that
the mushroom was spreading,
and that poisonings would
inevitably follow.

“They are coming up this year
in places they never did before,”
Freedman said Wednesday.
“People must understand that the
pretty white-and-green mush
room that looks so good and
tastes so good will kill.”
Some experts say the heavy
rains of the past two weeks are
responsible for the death cap
bumper crop, but Freedman said
tbe mushroom threat has been
growing for several years, and no
one is certain why.
“The only thing I can suggest
is planetary warming,” he said.
“The mean annual temperature
determines the growth of plants,
and an increase of only one degree
can make a big difference.”
The San Francisco Bay Area
has been especially hard hit.
“We’ve had a banner year for
fungi,” said Loraine Berry, a
Mycological Society member who
lives in Marin County. “Every sin
gle year we get more and more.”
The University of California at
San Francisco Medical Center
has three mushroom poisoning
victims facing possible liver
transplants, including Sam
Sebastiani Jr., 31, a member of
the Sebastiani wine family.
“He’s in pretty rough shape at
the moment,” said his father, Sam
Sebastiani Sr., 56.
UCSF spokesman Bill Gordon
said the cases spring from four
incidents since Dec. 28.
A father and two sons picked
See SHROOMS page 6
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Kona’s Cafe and Deli,
maker of popular subs on
Foothill Boulevard, faces
monumental changes. Not
only is it raising the price
of its best-selling menu
item, it also opened a sec
ond deli Wednesday at 726
Higuera St.
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Kona’s $3 whole subma
rine sandwich will cost a
quarter more. The amount
of the price change isn’t
owner Brad Schwan’s main
concern, though. It’s that
the sub price hasn’t risen
since Kona’s inception in
photo by Maureen M c Do w p II
1989. Schwan said there’s Starving Cal Poly students can now curb tlieir hunger at Kona's Cafe and Deli's
three veasons for the sub
downtown location at 726 Higuera St. which opened Wednesday.
price increase: the eventual
Larson doesn’t think cus
“If price is (a customer’s) sole
minimum wage increase to $5.75
per hour, eight years of inflation tomers will disapprove too much concern, then Kona’s is going to
of the price increase.
do fine. We just try to push a true
and rising food costs.
“The sandwiches are huge, so quality type of thing,” Myers
Colin Larson, the company’s
vice president, estimated the they’re still getting a good deal. I said. “I would bet Kona’s will
increased wages alone will end think it will be a nightmare for stay open late at night for some
up costing Kona’s 8 percent more the cashier, though, remember of the bar business and compete
than before the election. ing to punch the new price into with 'Tio Alberto’s (a fast food
Proportionately, the sub price the register,” Larson said with a Mexican restaurant on Broad
chuckle.
Street).”
increased 8 percent.
Competition with Art of
So, while Art of Sandwich
Overhead in the downtown
location, which used to be Sandwich, a deli across the closes before dinnertime, Kona’s
Brubeck’s restaurant and bar, street, shouldn’t be much of an while stay open until 2 a.m.
isn’t a factor in the higher price issue since it serves a “more Thursday through Saturday.
of the sub, Larson said. He said gourmet, upscale sandwich,” During the rest of the week, the
deli will close at 10 n.m.
Kona’s researched a second loca Larson said.
Joe Myers, owner of Art of
In addition to the new deli’s
tion for a year and a half before
purchasing the building on Sandwich, isn’t concerned about later hours, it will also serve cofcompetition either.
Higuera Street.
See KONA'S page 6
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ownc and C o ., Inc., founded in 1775, is the w o rld ’s largest
financial printer. It specializes in the preparation and
distribution o f docum entation for securities offerings,

San fíancis^
Palo Alto

corporate restructurings, and other financial transactions including
electronic filings. Th rough its facilities around the w o rld , Bowne

Los Am

serves the financial and legal communities by meeting their global

Century

document building and communications needs. U tilizin g the latest
in com puter and telecommunications technology, Bowne is able to
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Phoenix
♦

San

,

distribute documents to the offices o f attorneys, investment bankers,
and corporate officers anywhere in the w o rld .
Interested students or graduates may contact the H u m a n Resources
Departm ent through telephone: 2 1 3 -7 6 5 -6 9 0 5
or by forw arding a confidential resume through facsimile:
2 1 3 -7 6 5 -6 9 5 4 . lorraine.zavala@ bowne.com
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of Los Angeles, Inc.
West Coast Subsidiary of Bowne & Company
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How to make fiiends and
influence people (on the bus)
------------------- Nathan Pontious--------------------

Usually when glancing through the ramblings of
the Mustang Daily opinion page, I come across the
same “vital” issues: someone complaining about
the singles scene (or lack thereof), the opposite sex
being so untouchable, nice guys finishing last,
blah, blah, blah—once in a while we’ll hear from a
freshman complaining about his professors or the
r^ O l IIM M
Lighthouse. I suppose I
------- --------- fall somewhere in this last catego
ry. Though I do not live in the dorms, eat at the
Lighthouse and did not take part in that high
school extension known as Week of Welcome, I am
a freshman.
My first quarter as a freshman has taught me
the basics: the location of my classes, how to cram
the night before a test, how to deal with failing a
test you tried cramming for the night before, call
ing your professors by their first names and calling
them by other names after receiving a low test
score. But there are more subtle things—things
one probably does not even think about when com
ing to college.
Cramped. Smelly. Shaky. Words used to describe
my first experiences with the aptly named SLO
Transit system. Sardines. Silence. Uhhh...slow. Not
that I am trying to dismantle the whole system
with one column, but rather to share with others
my observations and experiences as a newcomer to
tbe busing system.
One hard lesson: if you are ever alone at a bus
stop, and the bus is 10 or even 15 minutes late, it
is never safe to assume that you have missed it
and begin to walk away. What you don’t know is
that the bus is waiting around the comer for you
to leave so that it can rush past you as soon as
you’re a safe distance away. I can’t begin to tell
you how many times this has hapjiened to me and
others I know.
Once you have mastered your own strategy for
boarding the bus (dir.gui,sing yourself with nearhy
brush is always helpful), you’ll probably find your
self packed like those clich6d sardines with many
other Poly students. On rainy days, this is like
someone’s sick, twisted vision of a Dial soap com
mercial.
This briiigs us to the issue of conversation, or
lack thereof. It’s funny to me to he on a busload of
people my age who all have the same destination
and to have everyone staring directly ahead, afraid
to make eye contact or break the silence.
And there is always that one conversation every
one is eavesdropping on—you know the one. It’s
always rather fun being a part of that conversa
tion, because you know that you are on stage and
everyone is listening. You tell a joke, and on a good
day everyone around you laughs. The best audi
ences, I’ve heard, are those right before the
Thursday activity hour, or on rainy days. I even
have a friend who is known for getting the entire
bus to sing “The Wheels on tbe Bus Go Round and
Round.”
Riding the bus is an e.ssential part of my Cal
Poly experience thus far, though that is mostly
because it’s the way I get to school. A few more sit
uations: if ever you are sitting next to someone
and everyone else gets off the bus, and you want to
move to the other seat, it’s a tough call. While it
very well may be important to have your own
space, you don’t want to offend the person you are
sitting next to by trying to remove yourself as far
from them as possible. If you’re on the outer seat,
move; if not, stay put and try not to make direct
eye contact with the occupant of the seat.
Also, I’ve found it is important to take caution
when trying maneuver on a crowded bus with a
large backpack on. Though this is an effective way
of meeting people, it can make too lasting an
impression, usually on someone’s face.
Nathan Pontious is a journalism freshman who
fantasises about being Keanu Reeves in Spited.
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Students treated like cattle at games
---------- Megan L on g----------

al Poly students are sec
ond-class citizens in their
very own Mott Gym.Yes,
it’s true—if you don’t believe
me just go to the men’s basket
ball home game tomorrow at 1
p.m. against U.C. Santa
Barbara. There you will experi
ence the change in the atmos
phere of the games: less stu
dent seating (don’t you Just love
having someone’s knees in your
back for two hours?), a desig
nated student entrance (do we
have cooties?), programs/statistic sheets that are no longer
free, VIP seating for sponsors
and a general feeling that
“your” gym just isn’t yours any
more.
About the reduced student
section: what it comes down to
is less students at each game.
It isn’t that fewer students are
interested in watching the
Mustangs crash the boards, but
that less

C

C o m m e n t a r y o^^^are
able to

get in. Last year all students
could show their Poly ID and
waltz right in, but this year
there are only 1,300 tickets
allocated for students per
game. Another 1,750 spaces go
to paid ticket holders and the
last 150 are reserved for the
visiting team. So of Mott’s
capacity of 3,200, about 40 per
cent of tickets go to students.
In other words, less than half
of Mott is “ours.”
Even more of a raw deal is
this: Poly has nearly 17,000
students, with only 1,300 able
to obtain tickets—less than
eight percent of us can get into
a men’s basketball game. That
sure doesn’t seem consistent
with a statement made by
men’s basketball head coach
Jeff Schneider. Schneider was
quoted in a pre.ss release
(which urged students to pick
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up tickets early) in the Nov. 14 issue of
Mustang Daily: “...they 1students I don’t
pay for tickets, it’s included in |theirJ
fees...” So a mere 8 percent of us are pay
ing the fees to see a men’s basketball
game? I don’t think so—everyone’s paying
to see the games while less than 10 percent
of us actually get into the gym.
At one of the very first home games 1
walked up to the back entrance of Mott,
presented my ticket and ID and was told
(by a member of the ever-gracious events
staff) that I must walk clear around the
gym to the front “student” entrance. Now
why, I ask, was I made to walk in the rain,
to a completely difterent entrance? After
all, I had my ticket that 1 secured in
advance, why wasn’t 1just as good as the
middle-aged man in front of me who had
purchased his ticket? At the student
entrance there was a line a mile long, and
once inside I could see that the gym was
roped off into sections. What were we, cat
tle being herded to our respective pens?
Also, there were no programs/stat sheets
available for purchase at that entrance.
Yes, purchase—since the sheets are now a
bit fancier, they cost 25 cents. Well, I can
understand the charge since those “high”

L

Editor,
1 am an old (47 years) bleeding heart liberal from
way back and a firm believer in free speech. 1 have
been on campus for 21 years and have never taken
the opportunity to write to the Mustang Daily
before.
1just don’t get the Mark Roland letter...is this a
tongue-in-cheek thing, or are you taking the
approach that a Southern California campus did by
inviting David Duke to speak? This letter is simply
garbage and belongs nowhere except perhaps the
bottom of a birdcage.
The appearance of such a letter truly gives cre
dence to the nickname “Mistake Daily.”

Ralph Nicovich
C al P oly A d m in istra tiv e S ta ff

Editor,
Mr. Roland, I would like to see you go without the
contributions of womankind to the present human
standard of living. You’ll be awfully hungry, though.
Who do you think the first person to store food was?
A prehistoric woman, with her second baby tucked
into a sling so it could nurse at will. She remem
bered that the last time she was incapacitated after
labor, she got nothing to eat. So when she got out to
gather food, she tucked some into her baby’s sling. •

costs do need to be covered, but why
weren’t any available at the student
entrance? I didn’t think Cal Poly would
want to lose any possible chance to squeeze
one more dollar out of its students. When 1
was told of the new charge by yet another
jovial events staffer, 1 passed up my chance
to own one and had to settle for looking
over the shoulder of some sucker a bleach
er below.
One last annoyance is the appearance of
long sponsor section tables on the court in
front of the student section. I understand
that these people contribute money to Cal
Poly athletics, but it is pretty aggravating
to see an events staffer offering snacks to
these VIPs while Fansnacktics makes a
killing by selling bottled soft drinks to oth
ers (mainly students) for two bucks each.
Maybe some of these negative changes
are due to Cal Poly becoming a Division I
school in the Big West conference, but I
don’t think that the attempt at profession
alism is worthy of a single student’s .sacri
fice— in terms of stature, tickets or com
fort. Students should be Poly’s primary
concern throughout every part of the uni
versity, be it cla.sses or sporting events.

Megan ¡Amg is a journalism sophomore.

etters

to

the

Other women eventually noticed and mimicked her.
Men who are not incapacitated in this way, would
have no rea.son to store food. That is where it started.
A long time after that, a woman spilled some grain
while her troop was on the move. The next year, when
they passed by the same spot, she realized that there
was grain from growing where she spilled the grain.
She experimented with spilling grain. She was the
first farmer.
At another time, a woman who was frustrated by
her inability to carry enough food noticed the way a
footprint held its shape in certain kinds of earth. She
experimented and invented pottery. The fingerprints
found in early pottery back this up.
I suggest you read “The Descent of Woman” by
Elaine Morgan. It gives an objective view of the devel
opment of humankind, giving the contributions of
woman their proper weight. As far as all the inven
tions of man that you mentioned, what do you think
gave those men the leisure time to invent those
things? It was the “little woman” keeping
home, raising the next generation of human
beings.
By the way, the dishwasher was invented by
an upper class woman tired of her servants
breaking her nice china.

Dawn Pillsbury

[ it
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BUSINESSES

from page /

try-out town.
“I’ve opened other restaurants
and this, by far, has been the most
successful,” he added.
English junior and first-time
customer Dreu Zachmeyer said,
“The food is great. It tastes like
something you’d get at a finer
restaurant, but it’s quick and
cheap.”
Mondeo Pronto is located at
893 Higuera St. (in the Downtown
Centre) and is open Sunday
through Wednesday 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Thursday through
Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Photography 101 opened last
September in the building across
from Mission Plaza on the corner
of Monterey and Chorro streets.
Co-owners
Kathleen
McFadden and Mischa Helper
previously worked in a Santa
Cruz photography shop but when
the opportunity materialized,
they decided to go to work for
themselves.
San Luis Obispo, a small city
with competing stores no more
than a few blocks away raises
questions as to why McFadden
and Helper decided to move here.
“What
competition?”
McFadden said. “I think the com
bination of quality service and
discount prices separates us from
any other photography store.”
McFadden added that they
were looking for a place similar to
Santa Cruz in which to reside, a
place that boasts a high quality of
life.
Photography 101 has prod
ucts, from darkroom equipment to
a wide selection of antique and
contemporary cameras. They also
carry basic supplies for the needs
of the amateurs and profession

5

als. McFadden has 13 years of scheduled days throughout the club that moved into San Luis town bands for shows at the club.
experience in photography and week.
Obispo in the old Coffee Merchant Because he is still negotiating
Helper has more than 20. Both
“Sheila’s focus is on the main space across the street from the with .several bands, he was
co-owners pride themselves in product and then she’ll slowly courthouse. Their sneak-preview unable to disclose who might play
being very knowledgeable about diversify,” Hickey said.
opening on New Year’s Eve was soon at the Zebra. Camacho hopes
the business.
House of Bread also serves successful and it gave general
“No matter what the customer fresh cinnamon rolls, muffins, manager and Cal Poly graduate to have at least one group play
is interested in, we feel we can cookies, scones, pizza, home made student Jorge Camacho the the official Zebra Cafe (frand
help them in a very comfortable chili, coffee and espresso.
opportunity to smooth out the Opening which is tentatively
and professional manner,” Helper
Having been open for little club’s operations before the grand scheduled for the first week in
February. Lunch service is said to
said.
more than two months. House of opening.
Photography 101 is located at Bread has already experienced
Thursday, the bar began its begin at that time as well.
842 Monterey St. and
The Zebra Cafe is located at
hours of 5 p.m. to 9
is
open
Monday
p.m. serving afford 1009 Monterey St. (next door to
through Saturday 9:30
able, health-con Hudson’s Grill) in Downtown San
a.m. to 6 p.m.
scious
dinners Luis Obispo.
San Luis Obispo’s
nightly. From 9
Apparently there is still room
latest in bakery bou
p.m. until almost 2 in San Luis Obispo for new busi
t1
tiques is House of
a.m. the club offers nesses. Does that mean that local
Bread, a microbakery
two full service
specializing in high
bars, high-energy business is growing?
According to Chamber of
quality breads. This
alternative tunes
new bakery, which
and new wave Commerce communications direc
opened last November,
dance classics with tor Jennifer Best, business is
is owned by ex-crimian added splash of steady.
nal attorney Sheila
“We have a regular turnover of
ska and reggae
McCann and managed
music that tran restaurants as space becomes
by Cal Poly computer
scend into a bar available,” Best said. “Vacancy
science graduate Bob
rage of house music rates are still minimal in most
Hickey.
into the late hours places.”
After a successful
of the night.
The UCSB 1997 Economic
but trying career as a
Camacho, who Forecast Project reveals that
Daily photo by Michael Troxell
public
defender, Mondeo is just one of many new businesses opened downtown. previously owned
McCann decided to
clubs in Honolulu, approximately 3,950 new jobs
change direction and enter a field success according to Hickey. felt the need to return to school. were created in San Luis Obispo
promising to be a win-win situa Through the holiday season they He studied for a while at Cal Poly County during 1996. The county
tion for her. Hickey said that so sold out practically every day.
Pomona and moved to San Luis also experienced a 4.9 percent
far it has worked out.
House of Bread is located at Obispo after deciding that this growth in employment, part of
“She likes baking the bread 858 Higuera St. (across from the was a better place to obtain his which was influenced by the
and people like buying it,” he Downtown Centre) in San Luis degree.
retail sector. And in the city of
added.
Obispo. Store hours are Monday
“There are lots of places to go San Luis Obispo, retail sales rose
A one-pound loaf costs the through Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., out drinking in San Luis Obispo, a whopping 7.0 percent la.st year.
average customer about $3, and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. but there’s no place to go danc This is the highest rate of growth
there is quite a number of breads and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ing,” Camacho said. “I called up since the end of last decade.
to choose from. With the excep
If you’re not too exhausted, some of my former partners in
This rebound of the local econ
tion of the four daily breads you can grab a drink and shake a Honolulu and they thought this
omy
has been attributed to a
(Honey Whole Wheat, Grandma’s limb at San Luis Obispo’s hot new was a great idea. I’ve spent the
White, Cinnamon Swirl and dance club, bar and cafe.
last four months putting it togeth strengthening California econo
my, the expansion of the U.S.
Seven Grain), there are 14 differ
Zebra Cafe, this year’s newest er.”
economy
and a surge of tourism
ent types of loaves baked on business, is an alternative dance
Camacho is recruiting out-of
along the Central Coast.
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a Macintosh* personal computer and an Apple*printer. Fact is, your timing
couldn't be better to get your Mac,* a machine that features some of the
worlds most Innovative technology. And it^ easier to use than anything
you’ll encounter in your class schdule. So get to your campus computer
store and pick out your Mac. It’ll help keep you ahead in your classes (or
at least tied). And right now, you’ll come out $150 ahe^ on the price.
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Bluegrass stubble burning
ban becomes permanent
Associated Press

SPOKANE, Wash.- The annu
al burning of Kentucky bluegrass
fields darkened the skies of the
Inland Northwest for years. It
will come to an end by 1998.

AP^NATION
Citing health concerns and the
results of an economic study,
state
hJcology
Department
Director Mary Riveland made
permanent an emergency ruling
that required bluegrass growers
to end most field burning within
three years.
Clean-air advocates, doctors
and tourism promoters breathed
easier after the decision was
announced Wednesday.
“I’m glad she took the bull by
the horns and did what is right,”
said Dr. Alan Whitehouse, a
Spokane lung specialist. “I think
it will make a difference for a lot
of people - and it will reduce my
workload in the fall.”
Eastern Washington and
northern Idaho are the world’s
leading sources of Kentucky blue
grass, which is used in lawns and
golf courses in northern climates.
Grass seed growers burn the
stubble after harvest to prepare
their fields for the following sea
son’s crop. Growers contend there
is no alternative method that
works as well as burning to shock
the plant roots and destroy dis
eases.
The annual burning has been
condemned for years by clean-air
activists and doctors, who con
vinced Riveland the practice rep
resents a major public-health
threat. Northern Idaho tourism
interests also resent the annual

smoke season that obscures their
views.
In an emergency ruling last
year,
Riveland
invoked
Washington’s Clean Air Act in
moving to reduce the number of
acres burned by one-third a year
for three years.
It is estimated that more than
60,()0() acres of bluegrass was
grown in Washington last year,
including 26,000 acres in
Spokane County in 1995.
“There is clear, credible evi
dence that people are affected by
grass field smoke. Their losses
are not only physical and emo
tional, but financial as well,”
Riveland said.
“We also recognize that people
in the growers’ community face
losses while they adjust,” she
said. “We’re trying to work with
them to find ways for them to
prosper while protecting their
neighbors’ needs for cleaner air
and better health.”
While there is no similar ban
in Idaho, growers there voluntar
ily limit their burning to specified
periods each year to avoid smoke
on weekends during the summer
and fall tourist season.
The new Washington rules
will make it more expensive for
farmers to grow bluegrass for
seed, but the industry isn’t dying,
a Fairfield grower said.
“The public doesn’t like the
way we operate, so it’s prudent for
us to look at other ways of doing
this,” said John Cornwall of the
Intermountain Grass Growers
Association.
Having already lost two legal
fights over the emergency rules,
the grass growers have little to
gain from new litigation,
Cornwall said.

Growers will now turn their
attention to new methods of
preparing fields without burning,
Cornwall said.
A method that has had limited
success is “dethatching,” where
stuhble is raked off the field.
There is also a proposal to bundle
the straw for use in paper pulp.
“Farming has changed so
much,” he said. “In five years, we
may be able to solve this.”
Riveland’s decision was ba.sed,
in part, on an Ecology study that
concluded there is about a $3-million-a-year difference between
the benefits of reduced air pollu
tion and the increased costs to the
grass seed industry.
The study by Washington
State University’s Department of
Agricultural Economics conclud
ed that benefits from less pollu
tion total $8.4 million a year,
while growers can expect to pay
about $5.6 million more a year by
not burning their fields.
The new regulations, adopted
after a series of public hearings,
allow growers some leeway.
Under the new rules, growers
get a partial exemption for acres
planted on steep slopes, where it
would be dangerous to operate
dethatching machines, and for
field scorching operations that
don’t require burning.
Spokane also is plagued by air
pollution from wind-borne partic
ulates and carbon monoxide.
“This is just one part of the air
quality issue in Spokane,” said
state Sen.-elect Lisa Brown, a
Spokane Democrat who pushed
for the Ecology regulations. “But
this is a step in the right direc
tion.”

HEY EVERYBODY!
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FREELANCE
WORKSHOP

Tuesday, Jan. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226
SKI from /ui^e 2
member.ship reaching 700 by the
end of the year.
Schneider said the winter trip
and the social aspects of the club
help to keep membership high.
“A lot of our membership
depends on what happened the
year before,” Schneider said. “If
the winter trip went well and the
snow was good then we tend to
attract more members the next

SHROOMS

from page 3

and ate mushrooms in an East
San Francisco Bay park and were
briefly hospitalized, but have
recovered. Three people from
Ukiah were poisoned and were
hospitalized but have now recov
ered.
Sebastiani apparently picked
his mushrooms in the SonomaNapa area on Sunday, and was
hospitalized Monday night. He
will likely have to undergo a liver
transplant, doctors say.

VASQUEZ

from page I

Christmas that Vasquez made for
him. Vasquez had only recently
added sewing to his interests.
Palamaris said honesty was
another one of Vasquez’s virtues.
“If he didn’t like you, he
wouldn’t hide around the bushes,”
Palamaris said with a chuckle.
“He’d tell you to your face.”

KONA’S from page 3

Last year Hewlett-Padtard put more tlian 60 Cal
Poly grads on the map with the kind of higtvtech
careers that constandy challenge, stimulate, moti
vate. And this year we plan to do even better. Across
America and around the world Hewlett-Packard sets
the tone for exceflence that combines respect for
individual accomplishment, a strong custom er focus
and a commitment to breakthrough technoli^es.
That’s the HP way. Want to come along? We are
interviewing for M arch and June BS/BA and
MS/MBA grads in EE/EL, CPE, CSC, ME, IE and
BUS/M IS fields for career positions as weD as
throughout HP in the US.

Summer Positions

If you are unable to attend, please e-mail your
resum e to: ken_larson@ hp.com For more infor
mation about employment opportunities with HP
visit our Homepage on die World W ide Web a t
http://w w w .)d[)s.hp.coin Hewfott-Packard
Company is an equal opportunity employer dedicat
ed to affirmative action and work force diversity.

Pre-interview O rientation P resentation

Tuesday, February 4th
C hum ash A uditoriuro
6-9pm
At this tim e w ell be filling out interview schedules.

fee drinks. However, dedicated
Kona’s canoe fans can only purcha.se the specialty at the Foothill
Boulevard location.
Management at the new deli
scurried to ready the new locationin the beginning of the week.
At 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, the
scheduled opening time, the
restaurant wasn’t yet ready to do
business.
The mood at the downtown
Kona’s Wednesday was feverish.
Employees ran back and forth
bringing in cheese and bread from

year.
Schneider said that the range
in ability level of the members
spans from those that don’t ski, to
those who want to learn, to
expert, and membership is not
limited to Cal Poly students.
“Anyone can join,” Schneider
said. “This year we have people
from Cuesta College and friends
and family of other Ski Club
members who have joined the
club.”
Two more people were hospi
talized in intensive care Tuesday
after picking mushrooms in the
East Bay, Gordon said, and doc
tors are evaluating them for pos
sible transplants as well.
Many poisoning victims have
been immigrants, often Asians,
Mexicans and Russians, who are
accustomed to picking mush
rooms in their homeland.
The death cap, especially in
some of its growth stages, can be
confused with edible mushrooms,
Freedman said.
Not everyone knew Vasquez
like some of his coworkers and
family because he kept to himself
at work. His coworker Elliot joked
that, “If you didn’t have an argu
ment with him, you didn’t know
him.”
Among his accomplishments,
he was a Vietnam War veteran
and was also a former captain of
the Oceano Fire Department.
a double-parked truck outside.
Contractors wielding power tiwils
as.sembled the sandwich bar. The
.sounds of a jazz recording bounc
ing off the high ceiling and the
hardwood fliKirs kept the ener
getic beat.
“We’ve been literally pulling in
people off the streets to help us
get this place open on time,”
Larson said.
Cal Poly has a special place in
the hearts of Kona’s employees.
Schwan, Larson and downtown
manager Gina Indresano are Cal
Poly graduates. Also, 80 percent
of Kona’s employees are Cal Poly
students.

Enter our raffle for an HP In l^ printer.

calendars

On Campus:
February 5th & 6th
Don’t forget to get your Student Data Summary to
the C areer Service Center by January 15th
Qanuary 17di for sum m er jobs).
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LHUMAN From¡)(ige H

SWIMMING

cal aspects of his game, chipping
For strategy. Firman is looking
in for a birdie from the rough on to upset some of Northridge’s top
No. 3 and making an eagle on No. events.
12 when he drove 310 yards and
“Both (men and women) have
hit a 4-iron from 215 yards to 30
good freestylers and backstrofeet and made the putt.
Furyk, at 26 one of the good kers, so if we could upset one of
young players overshadowed by them, that could put us ahead,”
Woods’ sensational debut on the Firman said.
PGA Tour last fall, made five
Senior Krista Kiedrowski said
birdies and no bogeys to get his
67. Goydos made one bogey in Northridge is beatable.
“They have a strong girls’
shooting his 67.
Also right in it was Leonard, team, but we should have enough
24, another of the nine players in depth to beat them,” Kiedrowski
the field of 32 champions from said. “They were at the last meet.
last year who is in his 20s.
“I’m not exactly over the hill,” And we were totally broken down
the playful Leonard said in good- and still able to win.”
Junior team captain Blake
natured reference to all of the
attention Woods is getting.
Seely is also optimistic about
Leonard birdied four of the Saturday’s meet.
first 11 holes and bogeyed No. 13
“It’s been close in the past.
after scuffing a putt to finish with
Hopefully people will be rebound
a 69.
ing off their sicknesses and per
form well,” Seely said.
After this meet, the women’s
diving team will be traveling to
READ MUSTANG UCLA to compete in the UCLA
Invitational on Jan. 18 and 19.
DAILY SPORTS
“The meet typically attracts
the best divers on the West
Coast,” Firman said. “We hope to
do well in the meet.”

Fresno State foot Former Kings owner sentenced
ball player dies
part of court papers obtained by
Associated Press

Associated Press

FRESNO, Calif (AP) - Earl
Young, a backup defensive back
for Fresno State, died Thursday
after he collapsed while walking
to class.
Young, 21, of Marrero, La.,
complained of breathing difficul
ties to a passerby, Fresno State
sports information director Dave
Haglund said. Young was rushed
by ambulance to Saint Agnes
Hospital, where he died a short
time later.
Authorities did not issue a
cause of death.
“This is very sad news,” said
former Fresno State coach Jim
Sweeney, who retired at the end
of the season. “Earl Young was
one of those behind-the-scenes,
team-above-self kids. He prac
ticed hard, was on time, did his
school work. He was never a prob
lem.”
Young was majoring in sociol
ogy and had just completed his
junior season with the football
team.
He had 13 tackles in nine of
Fresno State’s 11 games this sea
son, mostly on special teams.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bruce
McNall, the former Los Angeles
Kings owner who pleaded guilty
to bank fraud and conspiracy
more than two years ago, was
expected to be sentenced today in
federal court.
McNall pleaded guilty to two
counts of bank fraud and single
counts of conspiracy and wire
fraud in connection with a scheme
to defraud six banks, one securi
ties firm and the Kings of more
than $236 million.
Federal prosecutors are rec
ommending a maximum prison
sentence of eight years and resti
tution of $26.7 million. The actual
sentence imposed by U.S. District
Court Judge Richard Paez could
be less, subject to his discretion.
Ten other McNall associates
have pleaded guilty. None have
yet been sentenced. Three others
were indicted in October 1995 and
are scheduled to go to trial F’eb. 4.
The trial had been one of the
main reasons for the delay in
McNall’s sentencing. McNall,
however, was not going to be
called as a witness, which is why
the government wanted to have
him sentenced.
In a December letter to Paez,

the Los Angeles Times, McNall
wrote:
“I am so sorry for what has
happened, I can barely find the
words to describe my feelings.
There have been a number of vic
tims in this case, some less obvi
ous than others. In addition to the
institutions themselves that have
been affected, it has no doubt
caused problems for some of the
employees of those banks as well.
They believed in me and I let
them down.”
Also among the documents are
recent letters of support from
family members as well as former
Kings stars Wayne Gretzky and
Luc Robitaille.
Wrote Gretzky: “I know Bruce
regrets the actions that led to his
current situation. 1 do not think
he ever wanted to hurt people,
and the fact that he did weighs on
him. The manic humor and brava
do that used to be Bruce McNall’s
trademark have all but van
ished.”
Since .McNall’s guilty pleas,
the Kings landed in bankruptcy
proceedings and were eventually
sold.
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BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
1st meeting of Winter Quarter
Sun. Jan. 12th 5pm 520 Dana St.
Call Karan 783-2571 for Info.

SKI CLUB

ITCHY MCGUIRK

1ST MTG. OF THE QUARTER!
WED. 1/15 8:00 PM
FISCHER SCI. BLDG. 33 RM.286
STEAMBOAT VIDEO & SLIDES

HOTWHEELZ
FRI. 1/10 SLO VETS HALL
DOORS OPEN 8:30 PM
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Come by the Ski Club table
in the UU M-F 10-2
Trip Info! See what is going
on & where the snow is falling

HAPPY 50TH
CAL POLY
SKI CLUB!!

CARL THANKS AUBURN GIRL
4 Help <d 1-5 Harley Accident
** Please Call (916) 687-8145 **

CCAT Bus Passes Now Sold
Rec Sports Ticket Office

SCS Presents
Winter
Orientation
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Jan 15, 1997
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Welcome Back A<hi2
Wed Night Active Meeting 8:30 pm
Pledge Meeting 9 pm Bldg 52-B5

Chumash 7-8 PM
JOIN US!

O f M ’ O B I L IN H ILLS
mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section
Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772-3098

HORSE HAULING
SLO and beyond 528-7906
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Computer Skills? On campus |Ob
Exp, wAA/ord, Excel, Powerpoint
Job Lhtml exp Job 2;hardware
& operating systems. $6-12/hr.
E-mail lwalters@calpoly.edu.

RENT IT. BUY IT OR SELL IT
in the Mustang Daily Classifieds

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M AT 7 2 P T S

G R E A T JO B

G R E 214 PTS
LSAT 7 .5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

MISTER BOFFO

On-Campus Telemarketing
Calling Alumni/Parents. Eves.
$5.10/Hr. + Bonuses, Avg.=$6.50/Hr
“ Call Craig 756-6448“
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$$$$ Pentiums 4 Less $$$$
Pentium 100 MHZ. 16 Mo SDRAM,
8x Multimedia CD, 850 mb HD
Mouse, Speakers, Fax/Modem,
Win95, Keyboard. Sndblaster16,
Gamepad, 15” SVGA Color mon, 5/3
yr warr-$1850-/Worford Inti 466-7279
800-421-6657 other svs avail.
Sofa/Loveseat Set. Excellent
Cond. $300/Make offer 544-5271

l io.MLLs

F ob S .\ ll:

Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail cn CampuS"15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite CI21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
“ *546-1990“ *

by Joe Martin
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Charles draws a second “T” and is
thrown out of the game.
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Wozniak leads Mustang youth movement
By Fronco Castoldini
Daily Staff Writer

F'or most of his adolescent life,
he bounced from one town to the
next, adjusting to his new envi
ronment and often succeeding in
his new surroundings. And in
each place he seemed to fill th(*
town with excitement. First it was
in Rockwell, Texas, then he found
glory in Carmel. Ind., and now in
San Luis Obispo.
That has been Mike Wozniak’s
trademark.

• Men’s Basketball
He arrives, pauses for a short
moment and starts taking num
bers. In fact, the numbers the 6foot, 2-inch tall sh(M)ting guard
has accumulated in San Luis
Obispo makes him once again
quite an impact.
In the past three games,
Wozniak has averaged 21 points,
earned the All-tournament honors
at the Golden Bear Classic, and
earned his way into the starting
lineup for Cal Poly’s Big West
Conference opener again.st New
Mexico State.
“He’s an outstanding scorer
which has been really evident all
year,” said head coach JelT
Schneider.” He’s averaged 12
points in only 19 minutes (per
game). And he’s done it against
good teams.”
Wozniak seems unfazed by his
instant success in Cal Poly’s progi'am. Much like his counterpart
from Indiana — .sophomore guard
Bim Larson who had local youths
asking for his autograph before he
found out his first quarter grades
— Wozniak takes his own success
day-by-day.
“Basically I’ve looked at the
college experience as another
move, but this time without my
parents,” Wozniak said.
Last sea.son, Larson arrived in
San Luis Obispo and dazzled fans

who were hungry for a winning
Division 1 team. Now, for
Wozniak, the standards and
expectations seem to be higher,
yet he still seems to impress crit
ics and fans much like the other
Hoosier Kid did.
“Woz is so poised, both he and
Ben (Larson),” Schneider said.
“You don’t see that in many fresh
man.”
Not long ago, Wozniak sat in
his living room fielding calls from
several Division I programs. He
paid visits to Indiana State and
Ball State, but then Schneider
called and Wozniak found his best
option.
“My biggest (criteria) was
going into a program with a direc
tion and the chance to play as a
freshman,” Wozniak said.
He signed his letter of intent
and the recruiting process ended,
an experience that Wozniak never
wants to endure again.
“I’ve always called the recruit
ing process the roughest part of
my life,” Wozniak said. “It’s a
game within a game. You don’t
know what the coaches are think
ing, but once I got that out of the
way I was definitely relieved.”
During the team’s first prac
tices Wozniak caught the eye of
some of the veterans who were
quite impressed.
“(When he arrived) he was
more advanced offensively than
the other guys,” said senior guard
Shanta Cotright. “He just had to
adjust to the jump from high
school to college.”
Now after 13 games for the
Mustangs, Wozniak seems to have
made that adjustment. Unlike
most newcomers in college bas
ketball who can take a couple sea
sons until they feel comfortable,
Wozniak seems to have grasped
Cal Poly’s style — a system com
pletely different from his high
school’s.
At the two different high

Assoriated Press

CARLSBAD, Calif. — Tom
Ix'hman, the best player on the
P(iA Tour in 199H. started the
new year as if he plans on keeping
that title, shooting a 6-under-par
66 to take the first-round lead in
the Mercedes Championships.
“Winning is contagious,”
Ix'hman said Thursday after fin
ishing one stroke ahead of Paul
Goydos and Jim Furyk and three
shots better than Fred Couples,
Justin l.i<>onard and Guy Boros.
Tiger W(M)ds was four back with a
70
“Once you start winning, it
gets in your blood and you want to

do it again,” I^ehman said.
l./<‘hman won the British Open
and the Tour Championship la.st
year and also topp<*d the tour in
money won and stroke average,
accomplishments that likely will
make him PGA Tour player-ofthe-year when results of voting by
the players is announced on
Friday.
His great round at the La
Costa Re.sort and Spa followed a
sizzling end to 1996 when he won
the
season-ending
Tour
Championship by six strokes then
romped through the unofficial
end-of-the-year events with a vic
tory in the Grand Slam of Golf
and the Diners Club matches, a
.second in the World Cup of Golf

• Wrestling vs. Univ.. of Oklahoma @
Mott Gym, 7:30 p .m .**
• Men's and Women's swimming vs.
Cal State Northridge @ Mott Pool,
1 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. New Mexico
State @ Las Cruces, NM, 6 p.m,*

• Men's Tennis vs. UCLA @ UCLA, 1:30
p.m.
S A T U R D A Y 'S G A M E S

• M en’s Basketball vs. U.C Santa
Barbara @ Mott Gym, 7 p.m .*
• Men’s Tennis vs. Pepperdine @
Pepperdine, 1:00 p.m
• UCLA Diving Invitational @ UCLA. All
Day.

w ith N o. 10
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Daily Staff Report

The t ’al Poly Wrestling Team
faces tenth ranked University of
Oklahoma tonight at 7;30 p.m. in
Mott Gym.

• Wrestling___________

. IK"

The Mustangs are coming of a
lo.ss to second ranked Oklahoma
State, in which 'I^son Rondeau
and David Wells were victorious
in their weight clas.ses, 118 and
158 pounds, respectively.
Wells, ranked 11th in the
NWCA/AWN POLL, pinned his
opponent in the third period and
the Mustangs look for another
strong performance from him
tonight.
“Our team is solid all the way
through,” Wells said. “We wres
tled well on 'Fuesday night. We
ne*ed to keep up the intensity.”
Wrestling will be seniors
Rondeau (118), Ja.son Pratt (172),
Scott Adams (190) and Bobby
Bellamy (142). Sophomores
wrestling are Wells (158), Mike
French (177) and Mark Perryman
(134). Gan McGee (heavyweight)
and Mike Mertel (126) are the
freshmen wrestling.
The University of Oklahoma is
currently 2-2 on the .season. It is
coming off a loss, 21-13, again.st
15th ranked Arizona State earlier
this week.

>S-y.-

Doily pl)Olo by Mike Brennan

Freshman guard Mike Wozniak drives to the basket in Cal Poly's victory
over Air Force during the break.

schools Wozniak attended (as a
sophomore he played in Texas and
as an upperclassman he played in
Indiana), he served as team cap
tain. There he learned the basics
of leadership, a characteristic that
seems evident in his college per
formance. However, as a fresh

man he has taken a specific role.
“In anything I do I try to l>e a
leader,” Wozniak said. “(This
year) 1try to let my playing do the
talking. (I’m) not so much a verbal
leader, but one that shows with
actions.”
And those actions are speaking
wonders.

and a .seventh in the $1 Million
Challenge in South Africa.
“$710,000,” Lehman said
about his end-of-the-year activity.
“Not a bad four week.s’ work.”
Ix'hman earned $2.6 million
around the world in 1996, second
to the $3 million won by Colin
Montgomerie.
Lehman started slowly on
Thursday, making four pars
before be bogeyed No. 5 after dri
ving into a bunker.
“That got me into the compt'titive mood again,” Lehman .said.
He birdied five of the next
seven holes on putts ranging from
4 to 18 feet and closed out his 66
with 20-foot birdie putts on Nos.
16 and 18.

“Once you start making a few,
the hole looks bigger and bigger
and bigger,” Lt'hman said.
W(M)ds, the 21-year-old sensa
tion who will undoubtedly be
rookie of the year when the play
ers’ vote is announced, showed
the rust of a month away from
competitive golf with a 2-underpar 70 in which he made one
birdie, one bogey and an eagle.
Woods .said his ru.st was most
evident in his iron play.
“1 wasn’t really firing at the
pins,” he said. “I thought it was
wise to play con.servative and not
blow myself out of it on the first
day. I’m right in it.”
He did show some of the magi

Mustangs splash
with Matadors
By Jennifor Burk
Daily Staff Writer

The men’s and women’s swim
ming and diving teams take on
Cal State Northridge Saturday at
1 p.m. in Mott Pool.
The Mustangs were able to see
the Northridge teams in action
over the holiday break at the
Irvine Invitational.
“They were at the Irvine meet,
so we w'ere able to catch a
glimp.se. I think well do pretty
g<H)d,” said women’s captain Kelli
(Juinn.
In the past, both teams have
battled to very close finishes. The
Mustangs are hoping to rebound
and win the meet.
According to coach Rich
Firman, Northridge’s strong div
ing team typically comes in and
outscores their opponents.
For the women, P'irman said
that Cal Poly’s three divers will
battle and help put the women
ahead. As for the Cal Poly men,
they do not have divers, so they
start the meet more than 30
points behind.

See LEHMAN page 7

See SWIMMING page 7

Statistics

Schedule
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Cal P oly ta n g le s

O k la h o m a

Lehman leads after first day of Mercedes Championship
By Ron Sirok
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• UCLA Diving Invitational @ UCLA, All
Day.
'Big West Conference Game
** PaC'Tan Conference Game

C A L POLY
S P O R T S H O T L IN E

7 5 6 -S C O R

Women’s Basketball

Men’s Basketball

S U N D A Y ' S G A M E _S

.

Team
Big West Overall
Pacific
0-0
9-1
CS Fullerton
0-0
7-3
Cal Poly
0-0
6-6
UCSB
0-0
5-5
Long Beach State 0-0
4-5
UC Irvine
0-0
0-9

Team

Big West Overall
0-0
7-4
UCSB
0-0
5-6
CS Fullerton
0-0
5-6
UC Irvine
Long Beach State 0-0
3-8
Pacific
0-0
1-9
Cal Poly_________ 0 0
MO

